AMS Finance Office Council Update
August 5th. 2020

VP Finance

● AMS Budget revision
● AMS wage analysis
● Working with Bike Kitchen on their multi year deficit plan
● Working with Get Thrifty for their 2020/21 business plan
● Health and Dental Subsidy digital portal
● Working with Studentcare to see what the Health and Dental Plan will look like for international students if they are not in the country
● Revising the WUSC budget
● Portfolio management restructure

AVP Finance

● AMS loan rubric
● Treasurer orientations
● Sustainable food access fund revision
● Reimburse money to funds approved applicant
● Reimbursement for students

Clubs and Constituency

● Campus base form integration
● Treasurer orientation
● Treasurer monthly email
● Crediting double payment for clubs
● Clubs Budget Sample

Funds and Grants

● Funds Rubric
● Working with UBC on extending the Innovative Project Fund
• Creating graphics for Innovative Project Fund
• Qualtrics form for the Health and Dental subsidy
• Clubs benefit fund code revision
• Website student levy explanation

Financial Systems Administrator

• Making all of the contracts we have been getting from ticketing, accounting, and expense reports into presentation decks
• Back end coding for square and website integration for clubs membership fee collecting
• Creating new showpass account for clubs
• Credit cards for constituencies